
FACTS FOB 1 FABMEBS, THE FARMER'S SIDE. IFKANK IAMS,have no practical value. They are
more expensive than the supplies of

liver. They have lestroyed the paper
by burning and th silver by demooetbea-tio- o,

leaving the hile debt payable in

Trnporter apd Ofecdcf.

, - .
7 - t I

Taylor of Johnson Heard Irea.
Omr, Neb., March 7 "92.

Editoe Aixiaxcb IjiDEPWDwnr: I

iu well pleated with the harmony th'.'wa
at tBet t. Lout conference. It tbor
that the different ltor organization
throughout the ecu ctry, begin t.i uoder-ttan- d

each other, and that the msure
good for one ire good lor til. The question
of the hour U, how best to tilJ further
coatolidate the labor interest of the dif-

ferent state.
If 1 tu asked to add to the platform

of principles Issued by the Industrial con-

ference, I ahould say a clause In the
finance plank, glring strong assurance of
the fixedness of the money rolume at so
much per capita, when It should once be

brought up to sufficient to de the business
of the county.

In my judgment It is the contraction and

expansion of the money volume that does
the mischief.

lams' Horses were " In It " the great
HIS I'LYDES, SHIRES

Were Winners of 51
lama U the ONLY importer in Nebrask that

i lijyi ana the largest importer oi uiyaes in iovi. xaey amven '
September 1891. All Blacks- -

Grey Horses $300.00 Less Than Solid Colors.
Hi Percheron mare won Grant! Sweepstakes prize at Kansas state fair in 1891 over

the great Paris Winner " Rosa Beahuer," and 1st prize at Neb. state fair.

lams Guarantees "how you
Flaik Draft Uarua Mf h variau brawl. oi
i to 6 yean old 1600 to 2200 weigh: and
or cheaper man any live importer or pay your tare to see uwnt. , -

special Prloea to Alliance Oos.
KIM Saved bf buying of lam. Ha doe not want the art and It fenoed. for protl.

Good ruarante orerv horm recorded -r-ood term. FKAN at IAMS,
WRITE IAMS. St. PauL Neb, 1 on the & M. and 0. P.Hy. ' St. Paul. Webreekav

-- X W. J. WROUCHTOTJ & CO.,

100 ' BLACK 100

PERCEIIU,
FREKCIIDRAFT,

CLYDES&SIIIRES.
Kansas and Nebraska state fain el W.
AND PERCH E ROSS

Frizes Mostly lata.
Imported his rVekerwt freei Frtaee I

the largest collection of flrst-eiftH-

tne test memeuai awn aaa nerai hmj,at Alliance Prices and Terms

dnach Rays

th above
euarante

'

& CO.,
NEB. i

IMPOSTORS.

100 BLACK 109

PERCHERONC,
SHIRES 1 FRENCH

COACH
STALLIONS AND MARES- -

;AW ALSOT .

Standard Bred Stallions and Mares. m0h"'

'"iv
I r,.

P.f

wYWlir!rir' UWAUiUU WVHWUI ;,WV,I ViHUM, AlHINl
Yorkshire Coach, Belgian, . English; Shire

Clydesdale and Percheron Otallions.
We have a'.wart on hand a eood attortment of

named bresda. We meet ail cnmnetltlon and
tatltfaotlon ta all deals. Our prloet are moderate asd

florses Excellent.
We lv lone ttm and the moat liberal guarantee of any
Arm In America. All home mutt be at repretente or we
will not allow tbe purchaser to keep them. 3d

Write for parllculart. Addrett,

W. J. WROUGHTON
CAMBRIDGE, FURNAS COUNTY,

LEEDS IMPORTING CO.
3"

J Fresh stock always on hand. V"""

BEST OF STOCK IMPORTED.,TG3ssaa---0NL- Y THE
Our anlmnlt are all ,youn, enund and free from defect. Correepondeno eolMted.

Speoial Inducement to ALLIANCE CLUBS. Yau wiu Bare money b eonfettar
with u be'o-- e buy-nv- .

4 , .

7 FIRST PRIZES, 6 SEC0NB PRIZES at Sloni Faiii state Fair. M.MtT- -
i . SIXTY PRIZES IN ALL., 9 ...

'
E. GOODENOtJGH, Prei. tndGen. Mau'fr. ' E. COOPER, Scy..Treanrr.
37-2- ' , ADRIAN, NOBLES CO.. MINNESOTA.

The Record Breaking Stud.

nitrogen and mineral matter inai can
be made by careful feeding of the best
stock. It behoove every farmer to
make accurate experimente so as to
determine the cost of bis stable ma-

nure, and if it coets more than min-

eral fertilizers to either change his
stock or place more reliance on ferti
lizers with clover.

A Calf Feeding Experiment.
An experiment at the Iowa Experi-

ment Station indicated that
A ration of skim milk and ground

flax seed compares favorably with a
new milk ration for young calves.

The larger gain came from the whole
milk but a part of it was partly due
to the individuality of the calves and
good results and a thrifty growth
were made on skim milk and ground
flax seed.

The skim milk calves were Interrupt-
ed less in their growth by weaning
than the whole milk calves.

A saving in value of butter fat alone
of $1.11 per month on each calf was
effucted by substituting the ground
flaxseed. The cost of producing a
pound of gain (estimating new milk at
eighty-seve- n and a half cents per hun-

dred pounds and skim milk at fifteen
cents per hundred pounds, grain .one
cent per pound, hay five dollars per
ton, and nax seea meai inree ana n
half cents per pound) was 7.6 cents
for the fresh milk ration and five cent
for the skim milk ration.

Avoiding Potato Scab.
After a series of experiments, Prof.

Bolley of the North Dakota station
conies to the conclusion that he can
avoid thf production of scabby pota-
toes if he cannot entirely eradicate
the disease. He finds no substantial
evidence that any soil of whatsoever
kind can in itself give origin to the
disease. But the disease germ can
and does remain in the ground from
crop to crop for at least four years.
Scabby or disease bearing seed tubers
can and will under ordinary circum-
stances produce a diseased crop. But
by soaking the seed tubers before
planting in chemical solutions enabled
him to raise an undiseased product
from the scabbiest of seed where the
ground was known to be free from
the disease. Seed tubers free from
the disease germs will in any soil,
clay, sand or muck raise an undis-
eased produce, provided only that the
soils themselves are free ot the dis-

ease. '"r,'""

We Have Seen
A young man sell a good farm, turn

merchant, break and die insolvent.

A farmer spend so much time in
town that there was nothing at home
worth looking after.

A worthy farmer's son idle away
the prime of his life in dissipation and
end his career in poverty.

A farmer too to mend
his way and too obstinate to mend
his footsteps.

A poor boy grow rich by industry
and good management, and a rich boy
grow poor by idleness and dissipation.

A man spend more money Jn folly
than would support his family incom-for- t

and independence. :

A farmer deliver a fine oration at
the agricultural fair with his fence all
down, fields overgrown with weeds,
stock foraging on a neighbor's field
and his taxes unpaid. Indiana Farm-
er. ,

Corn Fodder.
We cut our corn fodder and find by

so doing that it makes an excellent
ration for dairy cows, says a writer
in the National Stockman. We cure
in the field. When dry it should be

carefully housed. The old method of

inviting dairy cows to dine on mud,
snow and water with a little sprinkling
of corn fodder, well tramped down and

thoroughly mixed, is an insult to the
brute creation. In cutting our fodder
we usually usesteam power. We have
frequently cut by hand when steam
has not been available, and we think
it pays. It has been our practice to
cut our feed for the past seven years,
and we have reason to know that we
save from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf our
feed. Feed is embodied..cash and it is
a farmer's mission to "grind it out."

How to Make Lambs Grow.
Ground oats, placed in a pen where

the lambs can feed at a trough which
the sheep cannot reach, with a liberal
supply of milk from the ewes, will
make lambs grow rapidly, and if they
gain as they should they will reach
the market a month sooner than if
they depended on the ewes alone, and
as this gain in time is an important
point to keep in view for the high
prices, every inducement should be
made to keep the lambs feeding and
growing, but the gain will not be rapid
unless the lambs are well bred, nor
will grades equal the pure breeds. The
heaviest grades made have been with
Oxfords and Shropsliires. The main
point to observe with the ewe is that
of providing plenty of milk for her
lamb. Home and Farnv

"""""""
Farm Hrnts,

The age of sheep can be cold by its
teeth. At one year it has two largo
teeth in the center of the jaw, und two
more appear each yeur until the
animal is five years old. After this
the nge of the sheep cannot be definite-
ly decided.

If the sheep appear to have taken
cold and run at the nose, separate
them from the others, give them
warmer quarters, warm clean and
well ventilated, and a warm bran
mash daily and they will soon forget
the catarrh.

A noted potato grower of Chippe-
wa county, Wis., says he can raise po-

tatoes at a cost of six cents a bushel.
Another man whose crops were dou-
ble, raised them at a cost of 13 cents
a bushel, growing 400 bushels on an
acre, at a profit of $100 per acre.

Experiments made in England
showed that the larger grains of
wheat, obtained by sifting, sprouted
sooner, grew more rapidly, made more
straw, and on average 10 bushels of
grain per acte, than did the small
seeds sifted out from the same lot.
The wheat was also much heavier to
the bushel and made a better flour.

gold, ot "honest motley as tney are
pleated to call It.

Where wss this honest money when
the tocsin of war asound-- d in '61, warn
the natuw was called o to give up her
young men and her mighty bers aacri
nee upon the ajwr oi nMrcy: vtaere
was it when the time came to pay the
soldier for the hardships, privations and
dangers endured, and for the blood that
ran down the hill-sid- of hundreds of
battle fields! Where in f! Echoes
answer "where?" It was safely hid away
in the bank vaults of the moneychanger,
and never showed Its cowardly face for
eighteen years. And now it owners
come out rd demand that all the debts
of the nation, amounting to thirty billion
dollars be paid in gold.

It is not the toiling millions who earn
dollars by the sweat of their brow, or the
farmer who tills the soil, or the merchant
who stands behind the counter, that is

crying for "honest money." It is that
horde of blood suckinz vampires that
hold the debts of this country and the
mortgages that darken the homes of
the honest people in our country.

This honest money scheme is only an
other conspiracy against the people.

It is only another well devised plan to
fertilize the rich man s neid wun me
sweat of the poor man a hrow.

It Is the last act in the long catalogue
of political crimes that have been com-

mitted aealnst the people by a set of un
scrupulous black hearted traitors, who

richly deserve the punishment that Arnold
escaped. It Is the crowning act of trea
son and Infamy, the last link In the chain
that binds the'tolline masses of humanity
to the car of corporation despotism and
tyranny. Let the honest men and women
in the land raise their voices against this
unjust and unholy sacrifice.

J. B. Romink,

The Worship of the GoldWOalf.

Editor Alliance Independent :

"Whom the gods would destroy they first

make mad." Although these words were
written several centuries ago they are as.

tiue now as when first written, and will

apply to our plutocratic anarchists and

their poor, servile, cringing supporters In

either old party. Poor fools, we can not
help but hold them in contempt, though
our contempt is tempered with profound
pity and sorrow. Pity that the rich can
not see that their actions tend to degrade
and corrupt the very society to which they
look for protection. How do they know
but all those whom they hold neur and
dear may be crushed under the iron shod
hoots of the golden calf that they are
worshiping? I pity the poor man, nay I
hold him in contempt, who, not heeding
the wail of poverty that goes up on all
sides, notwithstanding the fate that
threatens his own family of helpless chil-

dren, and even his own life and liberty in
his old age, deliberately sells hlmseir,
body and soul, to the old parties, who
falls down and worships tue goioen can.
They fall down before the altar of the
golden ct If, that terrible alter made out
of counting room desks and fire proof
safes. It is a great, wide high altar. The
victims sacrificed on it are the farmers,
the mechanics and the retail merchants,
the widows and the orphans, Innocent
childhood and decript old age. What
does this golden god care for the groans
and struggles of the victims before It?
With cold metallic eyes it iooks on and
lets them suffer. Oh! heavens, what a
sacrifice of womanhood and manhood,
where women sacrifice their honor and
man nis birth right and she purity of the
ballot!

We read of great sacrifices of ancient
times, but they are tame affairs compared
with the multitude who vote with their
masters, and thus sacrifice themselves on
the altar of the golden calf. And still
the degrading worship goes on, and the
devotees kneel and kiss the feet of the
millionaire high priest, and cross them-
selves with the llood of their own sacri-
fice. And still the music rolls on made
oy the clinking of golden fetters on the
limbs of the poor and the rattle of specie
in the banks and brokers shops. Oh ye
rich, will you not heed the hand-writin- g

on the wall, or will yon insist on manu-

facturing the instruments for your own
destruction? Will you still Insist on de-

grading your fellow man? Will you in-

sist on degrading the inexorable laws of
God and humanity? Can you degrade
and rob the masses in safety? Oh my
friends and brothers, come out of the
grave yard of dead and corrupt parties,
who are trying to feed you on the husks
of dead Issues. Come into the party
of warmth and vitality. Enter a party
that advocates your rights; a party of
hope and sunshine; a party that places
tbe star of hope above the cradle of the
poor man's babe; a party of the people,
for the people and by the people.

Up then, with freedom's love possessed,
i'e cray bearded man flory youth.
And en the nation's naked breast,
Scatter the living coals of truth.

Horatio Allen.

A Challenge.

Earl, Neb., April 8, 1892.

Editor Allianck-Independen- An
open letter to the editor of the World-Heral- d

in the issue of March !;3 states
that there is a fusion between democrats
and independents in Kansas, and that our
nine Alliance congressmen sustain it.
Now 1 don't believe a word of it, neither
does any independent in this neck of the
woods. Now I waut to make the World-Heral-

this offer: If you will prove the
above statement, I will get twenty yearly
subscriptions for your paper, you to get
an equal number for the Alliance-I- n

dependent if you fall to prove it. Now
either put up or shut up. 1 took pity on
the World Herald agent whet lie was
here hnd helped him get twenty sub-
scribers with the expectation that it would
straight Independent.

Here is success to the national conven-
tion of July 4th, with (Jreshnm of Indi-
ana and Watson of Georgia at the head or
the ticket. Truly yours, once a hard-she- ll

democrat, now a straight independent.
C. E. Ai.drich.

From Cass County.
J. M. Kiser, Sec'y ot Cottonwood Al-

liance, No. 1044, sends us an excellent
letter from which we extract the fol-

lowing:
?n regard to selecting delegates to our

conventions, be careful, keep your
weather eye out. Traitors and scouudrels
there are, who fain would come in
and betray you for less than the price of
our Savior's betrayal. Watch. Elect no
one who Is in the least shsky. The su-

preme moment is almost here. Let us
uot fritter it away carelessly, for it miy
never rone to us again. Then let us re
up and doing while it is et day, while
we have this great opportunity given us.

The old parties are already on the run
This is proven by the amount, of 'amuni
lion they are fixing over their shoulders
at us. If we were mt a rae.mce to (hem,
do yon suppose they would pay us auy
attention? They would not. And while
they ore on the move let us accelerate
their pace. Let us keep them going un-

til they shall be swallowed up iu oblivion
or in the place politely known as hades.
They know they doom, hence their kick-

ing. Let us s'and by the guns sh.-tte-d

to tt.e mouth with mls-ile- s of destruction
to the e"emi'8 of freedrm, and God will
irive the victory, and liberty will once

'more smile on our beloved land.

" Whert U' are, kow w got here,
and the way out"

By Hon. W. A. PEFFER,
v. a. uxAToa raoa aau

lima, elotfc Trie, t.ee.

Than b a donand for a eomprehentive aai
authoritative book which shall rrpraaant th
farmer, and act forth hia condition, the icfi

noes surrounding him, and plana and prop
for tba future. This book hat been written bj
Hon. W. A. PaftV, was tlectad to Uv

CniUd States Senate from Kansas to tuceeet
Senator Ingalla. The title la Tn Titan'
Bmm, and this indicate! the porpocs of the work

Id the earlier chapter, Senator I'tffer de
ecribee the condition of the tanner la varioe

parts of tbe country, sod compares It with th
condition of men in other calling. Be care full
examines the cost of labor, of living, the price
of crop, taxes, mortgages, and ratal of interee

lie gives elaborate tablet showing the Increer

of wealth in railroad, manufacture, bankls,
and other forms of business, and he compare
this with the earnings of the farmer, no us

rs in general. In e clear, forabl
style, with abundant citations of facta and i
urea, the author tells how the fanner reecne

bii present uniatufactory condition. Then fol
lows an elaborate diacuation of " Tbe Way cut,'
which is the fullest and most authoritative pres-

entation of the aims and view of the Farmers

Alliance that ha beea published, including full
dbcuettou of th currency, the questions ot

interest and mortgagee, railroad, th sal ol

crops, and other matter of vital eonseqneno.
This book it th only one which attempt k

cover the whole ground, and is is unnecuaary
to emphasis its value. It it a compendium el
the facts, figure, and suggestions which the
farmer ought to hive at hand.

Tat Faaxaa't 8ml hu Jnt foes braed,
and make e bandaom and tubitantial book
of 880 page. W have arranged with the pub-
lisher,! for its tale to our nederi at the pub-liah-

price. Tbe book may be obtained at
our otfioe, or we will forward copies to any
eddraaa, poav-pai- on receipt or fi.w per copy.
Addrest

ALLIANCE PUB. CO., Lincoln, Neb.

BAST INGS IMPORTII

IVPORTIRS AND BRECDIBS Or

Mnil
.Ar-TM-

U IGoacli

HORSES.- .t 111 .1 (
WW Zttu.tii-iiiMf- rrum winner oi.

upon a vult to our barn you do n t AndIff hone utriotly first elaai in every par-
ticular, we will par th expense ef the trip.
Every bone guaranteed a flrt-cl- a foal get-
ter, win iriye purchaser at liberal terra a
nr other firm In the biimnet. 27rot

ISKI'.U STOIttf Hatting. NU.

J.M.ROBINSON
KENESAW, ADAMS CO., NEB.

e Breeder and ship-- I

per of recorded Po-- I
Iao4 China hog.I Choice breedingVttock for tale.

( Write for wants.
jaenuuu AbLuiua

FURNAS Co HERD

Cj BIG BERKS.
Beaver City, - Neb,

Thoroughbred exclusively. All aa-e-

Either lex. 8ow bred. Stock guaranteed at
represented. Prloet rltrnt. Mention thlt
paper. H. S. wnxtAHgow, Prop r. tu

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS

LARGEST 71AND v
FINEST PEN

OF

Thoroughbreds
In the weBtirn

mere.
ubf. v.. B

16, tl.MJ. 12 Chichi

ea in newi hbu ung-i-
,

with hotl hail hAtnhtld tham
tn TIT T TXTiirri--

A ) klnK
.AIUIO) tltlllt

Mention this
paper, 41tf ht K- -.

FELCH STRAIN LIGHT ,

T have yet some nice Feleh
Strain L. B. eockrelt for tale,

Bcga for hatching from L. R.
S. L. Wandott, B. P. Koek. B.
Leghorn! and Tnuloute geete.

8. B. MOKEHEAD.
39tf Albion, Nebrltka.

Mention thlt paper.

Barred Plymouth Rocks

AT WALNDT GROVE.
Bugs for hatching-$2-

.
OOper 18. Also Munv

moth Bronze turkey egg. (5.00 per 8. Noto
lng but choice, high scoring birds used
Pure and fine, ergt auarantecd.

Mrs. Z. 8. Branson, Wavcrly, Neb.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
rROM

S. C. White Leghorns and Barred Plym-
outh Rocks.

Took first premium at last State Fair on
above varieties of fowls. Bttn t2M per 13

from prize winnert only. SMITH BKOS..
Sit! Lincoln. Neb.

C0BNISII INDIA GAMES
. UNSURPASSED AS

MARKET AND FARM FOWLS.
Egpt 12.00 per 13. Send for circular.

315N.iBd8t L. P. HA KRIS.
Lincoln, Neb.

EGGS FOR SALE.
Order for eggt now booked for hatching

from the famous

Barred Plymouth Rock
AND

S. C. White leghorns
tl.50 per 13, 2 W per 26. Stock for tale

after October 1. 1M3. 33tf
E. S. Jennings, Box too8, Lincoln, Neb.

FENCING
.WIRE ROPE SELVAGE

JiNCIKO.
FnkH raid. .in.LU TTOI KJi WIISK FIX! t lU..CIIlC.Dfl

iie LAiDLAW BALE-TI- E CO.
MANUFAOTURER8 OF

ADJUSTABLE WIRE BALE-TIE-

Headquart art for this Class of Goods
WRITE FOB PRICES.

Station A, Kansas City, Ho.

THB FARMER MAY PROFIT BY
THESE SUGGESTIONS.

How to Make) a Hot BedA New
Clover Truth Testlnsr Grata

and Clover SMd--A Calf
Feeding Experi-

ment, ,

How to Male a Hot Bod.
A correspondent to the Kansas

Farmer says that to make a hot bed,
it is best to excavate a place to the

depth of one spade, and the size of the
bed, which is usually six by twelve
feet. Haul fresh horse manure, that
which has never went through fermen

tation, or been rained on; onload be-

side the intended bed, making a com

post heap. In a few days it will show
fermentation, then make the bed, by
scattering the manure evenly in the
pit and tramping it very compact, to
the depth ot 12 to 18 inches; then
make a frame of good boards, let tbe
front or south board be 12 inches
wide, and the back or north board
14 inches, This will give the sash
about the right pitch, tfj using
12-fo- timber and six leet
for the ends, three sashes four
feet wide will just cover it. After the
frame is put on square, put in about
six or eight inches ot good garden sou.

and rotten - manure, so it will not
bake; put on the sash and examine in
a few days as to the amount of heat.
After the most violent heat has passed
off, and the temperature has gone to
about 00 degrees, then it is ready for
planting. If radishes and lettuce are
to be planted frequent airing on warm
days is necessary. Tomatoes, peppers
and egg plants need more heat. Cab-

bage needs about the same treatment
as lettuce. .Watering must be attend-
ed to whenever the soil appears to be
getting dry, but the most attention
should be given to airing to prevent
the plants from drawing up and get-

ting shaky or spindling. At the
aproach of night, the beds must be
covered with boards or straw, or the
cold will penetrate through the glass
and kill the plants.

A New Clover Truth,
There are some things, we, believe,

about clover,says the Homestead.that
we have never yet published because
we have not practically demonstrated
their truth on our farms. For ex-

ample a farmer from northwestern
Iowa was in the office a short time
since complaining that although his
clover did well on new lands for a few

weeks, it finally died out as if starved.
We asked him if he had any spot on
his farm where clover succeeded and
he replied that it had grown luxuri-

antly in his orchard for 10 years. We
advised him to resow his field next
March as soon as the ground was dry,
plow up a corner of hia orchard, har-

row it fine and sow part of his field
with this fine dirt as if he was sowing
it to oats, but to do this purely as an
experiment. Wedid not know then that
this had ever been tried, but inferred
it from some Europeanaexperiments.
Since that we find that the question
of sowing the microbe ban been made
the subject of exhaustive experiments
in Germany, and with the most com
plete success. It has been there de-
monstrated that while clover will
grow without the microbe it will grow
only on lands that have great super-
abundance of nitrogen; that under
these circumstances it will not form
tubercles on the roots, while it will
grow equally well on poor land, pro-
vided the microbe is sown either with
clover soil or witn water that has been
through clover soil. If, however, the
water is cold it will not grow. Sup-
pose we had made this statement a
year ago, it would have been consid-
ered, by sensible farmers, as cranky
to an extreme, and yet it would have
only stated what is now a demonstra-
ted scientific act.

Testing Grass and Clover Seed,
It is well to test grass and clover

teed, not only to determine if the vit-

ality of the seed is impaired, but also
to ascertain if it is adulterated with
seeds of weeds or noxious grasses.
Testing should never be neglected, for
it is the seed not suspected that does
the harm. Select a number of seeds
large enough to make the test a test

at least 100. Count carefully.
Place the seeds between woolen cloths
moistened with tepid water. The cloths
should be boiled after they are used,
and the plate or pan "in which they
are laid should be scalded to avoid
the growth of fungi or mould. For
the same neason, only recently boiled
water should be used for moistening
the cloths. At least two cloths
should be laid upon the plate. Then
the seed is distributed overthem, and
covered with another cloth. If the
reader can cover the plate with glass,
he should do so, as this will retard
evaporation and protect the cloths
from floating germs. Under these
conditions and a temperate of 70 to
80 degrees Fahr., good seed will ger-
minate within 10 days. Seeds of lit-
tle vitality may germinate after ten
days, but they should not be counted
in the test, as they would probably fail
to germinate under field conditions
Seeds should not be used when more
than 10 per cent fail to germin-
ate, if better seed can be procured in
time for testing and sowing. Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

The Use of Fertilizers.
If a proper rotation is pursued or-

dinary farm crops can be grown in-

definitely where only mineral ferti-
lizers, chiefly phosphate, are applied
directly to the soil. This rotation in-

cludes frequent applications of clover
as green manure. It has been tried
on land rich in mineral plant food for
many years without decreasing the
crop of grain. It would not do for
growing corn, potatoes or garden
vegetabfcs. In all of these clover
alone is too slow a manure, but for
wheat on land rich in phosphate the
biennial clover crop has been found
sufficient.

But. for the great majority of farm-
ers speculations as to what can be
done with mineral manures alone

EpshSh,
:

But what of the future? It is easr to
build platforms to the skies and for some
men to make speeches on them, but the
soft rustle of Ihe little paper vote (that is
counted) speaks loudest after all. Where
are they to come from? Is it not pesible
that we count too heavily on the south. In
speaking of the south 1 mean the old
slave holding south east of the Mississippi
river.

the make u p of society is peculiar there,
and bard for a nothern man to understand
that has not had the opportunity to study
the social and private life of its people.
Northerners are apt to Judge of southern
life by short sojourns la the manufac-

turing centers where the lump has been
leavened by northern energy. But the
great voting population centers in the
small towns and at the cross roads in the
country. .

The three classes remain as of old, viz;
quality, poor whites and niggers, and the
"Kunnel and the Major sah," lead the set
The poor white is without education and
can be depended on so ape the set above

him, while the "nigger" does not count, at
least his vote does not.

"The Kuncel and Major" are democrats,
and wedded to old tradition and custom,
slow to adopt new Ideas, whether the Idea
be in the shape of a plow or a party. To
vote outside of the set has meant social
ostracism in these states. But there is yet
hoDe for us there. The Colonel and the
Major are growing old. New timber is

coming on and some of it begins to catch

glimpses or grander roauwnai possiom-ties-
.

Some wonder why the north goes
ahead of the south, why Boston, New York
and Chicaeo erow. while Charleston, Sav- -

anah and New Orleans stand still. And

yet some bold ones begin to wonder if the
democratic party nas done us Desi dj
them.

Vet it is a fact that the dem jcratic party
leaders still count on their solid south,
While the republicans are frightened for
fear that the new party will get a north-
ern slate or two and leave them in the
lurch.

But I wished especially to write you of
this: It seeirs to me that our leaders
should use every eDdeavor to spread the
better understanding ot our principles in
the eastern states.

The old party crowd are raising the cry
that this is a move to down eastern manu-

factures, the west against the east.
The bloody shirt business is played out

The south begins to understand the north.
Now they would array the east against
the west. I speak Knowingly having
traveled three months last fall through
New York and New. England vierting
more than thirty manufacturing towns
and mixing with different classes of peo-
ple. Among all classes of laborers I found
an undertone of discontentment. While
the factories were fairly active, still the
operatives complain of low wages as com-

pared with prices of supplies. Prices of
meats especially were complained of as
exorbitant.

Loin steak at the better shops in Bos-

ton was 28cts per lb. While a poorer
grade of meat in factory tewns was sell-

ing at IS to 22cts per pound.
Shop men said that while In good

health they could just get a living but not
hope to build them homes or better their
condition. When I spoke to these labor-

ers, of the people's party and Farmers'
Alliance, I found them very slow to ex-

press any opinion while In company.
But many of tbem would come to me

alone to ask the real meaning of the
movement- - They said their foreman and
mill owners told them on all occasions
that the Farmer' Alliance was a move to
down eastern mannfacturies and asked If
it was so. When I showed them the prin-
ciples of the new party as well as I could
tbey approved every time and said they
would be in for it.

I found the eastern papers either ig-
nored the new party entirely or sneered
at and ridiculed it.

1 even could not find out last fall from
eastern papers how the election had gone
in this state, the Independents being
counted iu with the democrats.

Now how can we win this horde of
eastern laborers to the new party?

You will say it is easy to point oi.t diffi-

culties, but hard to build the ladder to
c.'imb over them.but 1 think I have it. Let
the people's party nominate Powderly for
president.

I know that such men as Weaver, Van
Wyck, and Donnelly have done much for
the cause, and they should be rewarded
by eminent preferment and they can
be.

But go on an eastern factory grounds
. and mention their names and they excite

no interest ' r enthusiasm but mention the
nsme ol Powderly, if kindly, a smile of
approval from every face, if unkindly, a
score of fists are raised iu his defense.

Poaderly, there is power in the very
name. He is recognized s labors champion
the world over. Nominate him and you
kill the false tfachings of millionaires and
capitalists ut a single blow.

Sectionalism would be done away with
for he is not known as A northern or a
southern, an eastern or western man, In
short nomiaate him and you sweep this
country with a storm of people's party
votes that will crack the eye glass of every
banker In wall street.

I wish to commend you and congratu-
late you ou the success of your paper.
My subscription must be nearly ou-- . I
will remit aa soon as I can get to the
post office.

In regard to the extra session I voted
no. Said I thougtitthe Newberry bill was
deficient. But my reasons were that it
was not radical enough.

1 never liked leaving so much power
in the hands of the court.

The courts and railroads agree too well.
I spoke of a stock yards bill which is one
of the "vested, interests" Mr. Boyd wor-
ried over so much, no doubt.

But this is a long long letter and I will
ch se, remaining,

Very Truly Your?,
Frank M. Taylor.

" Honest Money."
The mn who are to-d- ay crying out

against free silver are the same cluss that
secured its demonetization in 1873. Th
scheme is backed by the men who hold
bonds, mortgages and debts ugxinst the
people and the object is to increase the
purchasing pawer of tlie eold dollar.

They cry it is a "dishonest dollar" a
"seventy cent dollar," and many other
Jj'lng epithets in order to deceive honest
.eo'le who are Hint it be mtu'e

free coinage. The very fact that every
banker both democrat and republican
every bund hnldr, ev-r- y monopoly and
trust in th Nnd N lighting it is proof of
Kteif that it i another scheme to rob tin

Hft.Tthey ItHVe- - fastened upon the
people ai'ebf t.f thiry billion? of dollars,
contracted whej we had both paper and

. HACKNEY HORSES.
W. M. FIELD & BROTHER,

Importers and Breeders,
' Cedar FTTi Iowa.

OUR SHOW RING RECORD AT STATE FAIRS IN 1890 AND 1891:

167 Premium;; w . Silver Medals; 21 Sweeps!!:; 14 Diplosts
and the 1,000 SILVER CUP offered by the Eng-llt- h Breeders of Shire Hone, i

The Largest and Finest Stud of English
Horses in America.

49 Slate Fair Winner! on Hand Now. Remember, we will nol be Undersold.

Stallions and Mares, Each Breed, All Ages, For Sale.
FAVORABLE TERMS TO RESPONSIBLE BUYERS.

Special Terms to the Alliances.
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PERCHERON
AND COACH HORSES.

Also Registered Here-
ford Cattle.

900 Stfellioma anil Mama nn k.n A tnm
Immediate thlpment.

TERMS TO BVIT PURCHASERS.
vital.Send for 180 page illluttrated eatalorue.
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Blue Valley Stock

FARM) .

CRETE, NEB.

English Shire Stallions and Mares.
To intending pui chasers of this breel lean show thorn as good a lot of young
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.

j rum jrt'tw nugs up, as mere is in tne wesx.

THOROUGLHY ACCLIMATED. LAST SHIPMENT 1890.
Their breeding is from the best strains of prize 'winning blood in England

coupled with superior individual merit. My imported mares are superior lo any
in the west; they are all safely in foal.;

All My Stock Guaranteed, and all Recorded '

and Imported by Myself. .....
. If you want a Hackney Stallion. I havo as good as was eyer imported. .Corns
and see what I have pot, and if I cannot show you as good slock as any man will
pay your expenses. Prices as low as the lowest. 41-t-
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